AdsValue
Ad Costs Too High? Need to Expand Your Markets?

Your Competitors Advertising Online?

Google AdWords - Pay-Per-Click Advertising
EFFECTIVE ADVERTISING: having your product in front of a person looking for a solution to their problem
when they need it. Your internet Google Adwords ads delivers exactly that, and at the lowest cost

Google AdWords Solves Advertising Deficiencies
Extremely targeted - custom local to worldwide
Available ad types - text, audio, newspaper, TV
Schedule ads to run anytime desired, or turn off
Have many ads, select networks where ads display

Keywords provide maximum targeting
Control cost-per-click and daily budget
Extensive reporting tracks effectiveness
Campaign changes effective immediately

New to Google AdWords?
 AdWords Introduction - only $99
- About 2 hours demonstrating system / answering questions

Have an Active Campaign?
 AdWords Account Review - $129 or $400
- How can it be improved? Top-to-bottom account review

 AdWords Account Setup - starting at $299
- You manage, we provide basic setup, training, monitoring

 AdWords Account Repair - starting at $299
- After Acct Review, we provide updates, training, monitoring

 AdWords Small Biz Mgmt - starting at $69
- After Acct Setup, we manage, monitor, and report on acct

 AdWords Corporate Mgmt - Budget x 20%
- After Acct Repair, we manage, monitor, and report on acct

“ We wanted an AdWords campaign we could manage.
AdsValue provided our setup, lots of training, and monitored
our account until we were comfortable and getting the clicks
we wanted. This is by far the easiest way to get started and
we’re very satisfied. "
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“ . . . campaign was costing too much ($4000/mo.) and wasn't
getting quality clicks. They reviewed our account, reduced
our costs, and fixed the campaign. We now spend over
$25,000/mo., revenue has tripled, and are opening two new
locations directly because of one phone call to AdsValue. "

“We thought we could do it. We didn't spend the time, wasted money
on bad clicks, and were generally lost. We're now more profitable since
we learned the hard way to let the professionals do our PPC campaigns."

Call Now !
480-836-7828

AdsValue

avinfo@adsvalue.com
480-836-7828 www.adsvalue.com

"The person who saves money by
not advertising is like the man who
stops the clock to save time"
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Similar pay-per-click services also available for Yahoo Search , MSN adCenter, and others

